
NANO RING AFTERCARE ADVICE 
Maintenance 

You can typically wash your hair like if you didn’t have the extensions on. However, please do spend a 

bit of extra time washing the products out as we found that it get” Stuck” in the hair underneath, leaving 

you with greasy roots full of products. Blow drying Nano hair extensions is a dream compared to Micro 

beads. Micro beads have a silicone layer within the beads that is in contact with your hair, and we found 

when drying that this layer would melt, leaving sticky substances in the hair, almost like glue. These 

were a major downside for Nano hair as you have to avoid blow drying the hair directly at the roots.  

Extensions moving up! You will need this extension “Moved up” after around 6 – 8 weeks as extensions 

will grow with your hair, and the beads will end up lower down then when they were first installed. 

These is a quick easy process and doesn’t take anywhere near as long as the first installation. 

Maintenance takes about an hour. Golden Lush Extensions recommend taking a break from extensions, 

however as your hair will start to become damage if you have the extensions for too long. The hair can 

be reused with a proper care that these can cut the cost down majorly. Nano hair typically last 4-6 

months or longer. The only downside that these extensions tense to fall out, more commonly (this is 

normal, extensions that few will fall out, but slightly more falls out with this method), you can save the 

extensions that fallout and have them put back during maintenance.  

We do not suggest color our Remy human hair but please note if you decide to color the hair, this is 

done at your discretion. We cannot accept any liability for hair coloring gone wrong; this includes the 

silver shampoo. Always carry out a strand test prior to silver shampoo the hair to ensure the hair goes 

the color you required or to tone down the blonde with semi hair color, and the quality is not affected.  

Warning: 

After your hair extensions have been applied, do not wash your hair for 2-3 days to allow the bond to 

set fully. Tie your hair back in a loose braid before bed.  

Brushing: 

When dry 

Hair extensions brush (tangle teezer) make sure the only brush you use on or near to the bond is the 

extensions brush, these are designed specifically to ensure the bonds do not get snagged. When brush it 

is important to hold the bonds to support them, these prevent excess tugging on the extensions.  

When wet -Wide tooth comb – Use only a wide- tooth comb on the extensions when wet. 

Washing: 

Your extensions hair should be washed 2-3 times per week. Before washing, detangle the hair and 

separate the bonds. When the extensions start growing down, the bonds needs to be separated on the 

regular basis to prevent matting occurring at the roots.  

It is essential that you only use only hair extensions shampoo and conditioner hair care products when 

washing your hair. These products have been specifically designed to protect keratin bonds and our 



Remy's hair. Using non-extensions hair care products can severally cut the lifespan of your extensions 

bonds and extensions hair, causing dryness and tangling.  

Direction for washing: 

Smooth the shampoo down the extensions hair – never rub as tangled will occurred. Make sure to get 

among the bonds and scrub your scalp down. Condition from the mid – length to the extension hair. Do 

not apply conditioner to the bonds. Wash your hair up right (a shower is an idea). Never tip your 

extensions to wash over a sink or batch, pat hair gently to remove excess water. Again do not rub. Be 

very careful when washing long hair extensions in a hairdressing basin and hair can gather at the bottom 

of the basin and tangled.  

Drying: 

When hair is damp, spray in protein spray or use professional oil/serum (Argan/Moroccan oil). These will 

help your hair extensions dry much faster. Dry your extensions bonds first using the cool setting on your 

dryer. NEVER use the hot setting as this can “MELT” the bonds over a period of time.  

Section your hair and blow/dry sections by sections using a round vent brush or extensions brush. Point 

at the hair drying to the floor (Downwards) to smooth the extensions hair. Never leave your hair 

extensions to dry naturally and never rough dry your hair.  

Finish with a hair straightener or for a wavy style; you can use heated rollers, tongs, or any other heat 

tools. Keep heat away from your hair extensions bonds and use the heat defense spray at all time. 

Always use the heat protection spray before blow drying and applying heat.  

How to care for extensions before sleeping: 

Always make sure to dry your hair out thoroughly before you hit the bed for the night. So, if you’re 

planning on washing your hair, make sure you do it several hours before bedtime. You also need to tie 

up your hair gently or braid them before you sleep so that the hair does not tangle up. NEVER go to bed 

with wet hair, always make sure your extensions and bonds are dry before sleeping. Take care of your 

human hair extensions as you would with your natural hair, and remember that as your natural hair, 

your extensions can be easily damaged by too much heat or abuse. It is important that you should take 

care of your extensions to make them most of them by using the right products.  

WARNING TO HOLIDAY MAKERS AND SUNBED USERS: 

If using a sunbed wraps your hair in a towel to protect the bonds and the extensions hair.  Wearing your 

hair extensions abroad can cause the dryness of the extensions hair so try to keep it nourished. Well on 

holiday, try not to get extensions if it does come into contact with the chlorine wash your hair 

immediately. Your extensions may dry out aboard so bare this in mind and give your hair a deep 

treatment upon return.  

 

If the above aftercare advice is not follow through, Golden Lush Extensions will not be responsible for 

any damage done to your hair and tolerate any neglect care.   


